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A SUM FORMULA OF MULTIPLE L-VALUES
SHUJI YAMAMOTO
Abstract. We prove an alternating sum formula of certain multiple L-values
conjectured by Essouabri, Matsumoto and Tsumura, which generalizes the
sum formula of multiple zeta values. The proof relies on the method of partial
fraction decomposition.
1. Introduction
The multiple zeta values
ζ(k1, . . . , kn) =
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
1
mk11 (m1 +m2)
k2 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)kn
and identities among them have been studied by many authors. A basic example
of the linear relations among multiple zeta values is the sum formula
(1.1)
∑
k1,...,kn−1≥1,kn≥2
k1+···+kn=k
ζ(k1, . . . , kn) = ζ(k)
which holds for any integers k > n > 0. The case of n = 2, i.e., the identity
ζ(1, k − 1) + ζ(2, k − 2) + · · ·+ ζ(k − 2, 2) = ζ(k)
goes back to Euler, and the general case was proven independently by Granville [3]
and Zagier (unpublished).
Note that the identity (1.1) can be viewed as a decomposition of the Riemann
zeta value ζ(k) into a finite sum of multiple zeta values. Then a natural question
arises: Are there similar decomposition formulas for Dirichlet L-values L(k, χ) =∑∞
m=1
χ(m)
mk
, or polylogarithm functions Lik(t) =
∑∞
m=1
tm
mk
?
In [2], Essouabri, Matsumoto and Tsumura found such formulas for L-values
(or, in fact, fairly general Dirichlet series) when n ≤ 3, and made a conjecture for
general n. The main purpose of this paper is to prove their conjecture.
To state the results, we introduce some notation. Let N = {1, 2, . . .} be the set
of positive integers. We take and fix n, k ∈ N such that k > n, and put
I(r) = Ik,n(r) =
{
k = (k1, . . . , kn) ∈ N
n
∣∣∣∣ kn ≥ 2, k1 + · · ·+ kn = k,k1 = · · · = kr−1 = 1
}
for r = 1, 2, . . . , n, n+ 1. Thus we have
I(1) ⊃ I(2) ⊃ · · · ⊃ I(n) ⊃ I(n+ 1) = ∅,
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and I(1) is the set of all admissible indices for the multiple zeta values ζ(k) of
weight k and depth n.
We consider the multiple L-values of the following type:
L(k, f, J) =
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
f
(∑
j∈J mj
)
mk11 (m1 +m2)
k2 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)kn
.
Here f : N −→ C is a function and J is a nonempty subset of {1, . . . , n}. Observe
that, when f is periodic and J is of the form {j} or {1, . . . , j}, then these L(k, f, J)
may be viewed as special cases of the multiple L-values introduced by Arakawa-
Kaneko [1].
Our main result is the following:
Theorem 1.1. The identity
(1.2)
∑
∅6=J⊂{1,...,n}
∑
k∈I(maxJ)
(−1)|J|−1L(k, f, J) =
∞∑
m=1
f(m)
mk
holds. Here f : N −→ C is a function such that L(k, f, J) are absolutely convergent
for all J and all k ∈ I(maxJ).
A sufficient condition for absolute convergence is that f(m) = O(mk−n−ε) for
some ε > 0. In fact, if we put r = max J , then any k = (k1, . . . , kn) ∈ I(r) satisfies
(kr − 1) + · · ·+ (kn − 1) = k − n. Hence we have
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
∣∣f(∑j∈J mj)∣∣
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
≤ C
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
(∑
j∈J mj
)k−n−ε
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
≤ C
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
(m1 + · · ·+mr)kr−1 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)kn−1−ε
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
= C
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
1
m1 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn−1)(m1 + · · ·+mn)1+ε
for some constant C, ant it is well-known that the rightmost side is convergent.
As noted above, the formula (1.2) was conjectured by Essouabri-Matsumoto-
Tsumura [2], and proven for n = 2 and 3. As they remarked, when f(m) = 1
identically, (1.2) reduces to the sum formula (1.1) for multiple zeta values. Our
proof of (1.2), which relies essentially on the partial fraction decomposition such
as 1
ab
= 1
a+b
(
1
a
+ 1
b
)
, is similar to that of (1.1) by Granville, but makes no use of
generating functions.
To obtain a decomposition formula for the polylogarithm Lik(t), we apply The-
orem 1.1 to the function f(m) = tm, where t is any complex number with |t| ≤ 1.
Then the left-hand side of (1.2) becomes
(1.3)
∑
∅6=J⊂{1,...,n}
∑
k∈I(max J)
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
(−1)|J|−1t
∑
j∈J
mj
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
.
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Put I ′(r) = I(r) \ I(r + 1) (r = 1, . . . , n). If we fix k ∈ I ′(r) and m1, . . . ,mn ≥ 1,
the corresponding sum of numerators in (1.3) is∑
J 6=∅,max J≤r
(−1)|J|−1t
∑
j∈J
mj = −
∑
J 6=∅,maxJ≤r
∏
j∈J
(−tmj )
= −
{
(1− tm1) · · · (1− tmr )− 1
}
= 1− (1 − tm1) · · · (1− tmr ).
Thus Theorem 1.1 implies (in fact, is equivalent to) the following formula for the
polylogarithm:
Theorem 1.2. For any complex number t such that |t| ≤ 1, we have
(1.4)
n∑
r=1
∑
k∈I′(r)
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
1− (1− tm1) · · · (1− tmr )
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
= Lik(t).
We can make it more symmetric by taking the difference of (1.4) and itself for
t = 1 (the latter is just the sum formula (1.1)).
Corollary 1.3. We have
(1.5)
n∑
r=1
∑
k∈I′(r)
∞∑
m1,...,mn=1
(1− tm1) · · · (1− tmr)
mk11 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)
kn
=
∞∑
m=1
1− tm
mk
.
To prove (1.2), it suffices to consider functions f supported at a single element
m ∈ N. To state explicitly, we put
M(m,J) =
{
m = (m1, . . . ,mn) ∈ N
∣∣∣∣ ∑
j∈J
mj = m
}
,
S(m,J) =
∑
k∈I(maxJ)
∑
m∈M(m,J)
1
mk11 (m1 +m2)
k2 · · · (m1 + · · ·+mn)kn
for m ∈ N and ∅ 6= J ⊂ {1, . . . , n} (recall that n and k are fixed). Then Theorem
1.1 is equivalent to the following:
Proposition 1.4. For any m ∈ N, we have
(1.6)
∑
∅6=J⊂{1,...,n}
(−1)|J|−1S(m,J) =
1
mk
.
From the next section, we will prove the identity (1.6) by computing the left-hand
side in three steps:
(i) For 1 ≤ l ≤ r ≤ n, compute the sum over J such that |J | = l and maxJ = r
(Proposition 2.3).
(ii) Sum up the values of (i) for r = l, . . . , n (Proposition 3.2).
(iii) Sum up alternatingly the values of (ii) for l = 1, . . . , n.
2. First step
First we prepare a lemma. Let N be a positive integer and s = (s0, s1, . . . , sℓ) a
non-decreasing sequence of integers such that s0 = 0 and sℓ = N . Then we denote
by Sh(s) the set of all shuffles of the sequences (sj−1 + 1, . . . , sj), i.e. all bijections
σ : {1, . . . , N} → {1, . . . , N} which are increasing on each subset {sj−1 + 1, . . . , sj}
for j = 1, . . . , ℓ.
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Lemma 2.1. Let N and s = (s0, s1, . . . , sℓ) be as above. Then, for indeterminates
x1, . . . , xN , the identity
(2.1)
∑
σ∈Sh(s)
N∏
i=1
1
xσ−1(1) + · · ·+ xσ−1(i)
=
ℓ∏
j=1
sj−sj−1∏
i=1
1
xsj−1+1 + · · ·+ xsj−1+i
holds.
Proof. We use induction on ℓ and N . When ℓ = 1 or N = 1, the claim is trivial.
In general case, we may assume that sj−1 < sj for all j = 1, . . . , ℓ (if not, we
can reduce ℓ by eliminating redundant sj). Then the set Sh(s) is partitioned into
ℓ subsets
Sh(s)j =
{
σ ∈ Sh(s)
∣∣ σ−1(N) = sj} (j = 1, . . . , ℓ).
The induction hypothesis for N − 1 variables (with xsj omitted) implies that
∑
σ∈Sh(s)j
N∏
i=1
1
xσ−1(1) + · · ·+ xσ−1(i)
=
ℓ∏
a=1
a 6=j
sa−sa−1∏
i=1
1
xsa−1+1 + · · ·+ xsa−1+i
×
sj−1−sj−1∏
i=1
1
xsj−1+1 + · · ·+ xsj−1+i
×
1
x1 + · · ·+ xN
=
xsj−1+1 + · · ·+ xsj
x1 + · · ·+ xN
ℓ∏
a=1
sa−sa−1∏
i=1
1
xsa−1+1 + · · ·+ xsa−1+i
.
By summing up over j, we obtain the identity (2.1). 
Remark 2.2. In the proof of Proposition 2.3 below, we only need Lemma 2.1 for
ℓ = 2. On the other hand, Lemma 2.1 also includes an identity of Littlewood [4,
p. 85] as a special case in which sj = j (hence ℓ = N). The author thanks the
referee for giving him the information about Littlewood’s identity.
Now let us start the computation of the sum in (1.6). Fix n, k ∈ N such that
k ≥ n+ 1, and m ∈ N. For l, r ∈ N such that 1 ≤ l ≤ r ≤ n, we put
Al =
∑
(p1,...,pl−1)∈N
l−1
p1+···+pl−1<m
1
p1(p1 + p2) · · · (p1 + · · ·+ pl−1)
,
Bl,r(pl, . . . , pr−1) =
1
pl(pl + pl+1) · · · (pl + · · ·+ pr−1)
,
and
Cl,r(pl, . . . , pn−1, kr, . . . , kn)
=
1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pr−1)kr · · · (m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)kn
.
Note that
Al =
∑
(p1,...,pl−1)∈N
l−1
p1+···+pl−1<m
B1,l(p1, . . . , pl−1).
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Proposition 2.3.∑
|J|=l
max J=r
S(m,J) = Al
∑
p=(pl,...,pn−1)∈Nn−l
Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k).
Remark 2.4. Here the notation Bl,r(p) for p = (pl, . . . , pn−1) ∈ Nn−l means
Bl,r(pl, . . . , pr−1). In other words, to evaluate Bl,r at p, we simply omit the redun-
dant components pr, . . . , pn−1. We also use similar notation in the following.
Proof. There is a map
Sh(0, l− 1, r − 1) −→
{
J ⊂ {1, . . . , n}
∣∣ |J | = l, max J = r}
σ 7−→ σ
(
{1, . . . , l− 1}
)
∪ {r}
which is clearly bijective. If σ ∈ Sh(0, l− 1, r− 1) corresponds to J under this map,
each m = (m1, . . . ,mn) ∈M(m,J) can be expressed as
mj =


pσ−1(j) (1 ≤ j ≤ r − 1),
m− (p1 + · · ·+ pl−1) (j = r),
pj−1 (j > r)
by a unique p = (p1, . . . , pn−1) ∈ Nn−1 such that p1 + · · ·+ pl−1 < m. If this is the
case, we have
m1 +m2 + · · ·+mj = m+ pl + · · ·+ pj−1
for j ≥ r. Hence we can rewrite the definition of S(m,J) as
S(m,J)
=
∑
k∈I(r)
∑
p∈Nn−1
p1+···+pl−1<m
1
pσ−1(1) · · · (pσ−1(1) + · · ·+ pσ−1(r−1))
×
1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pr−1)kr · · · (m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)kn
=
∑
p∈Nn−1
p1+···+pl−1<m
1
pσ−1(1) · · · (pσ−1(1) + · · ·+ pσ−1(r−1))
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k).
(2.2)
By Lemma 2.1, the equality∑
σ∈Sh(0,l−1,r−1)
1
pσ−1(1) · · · (pσ−1(1) + · · ·+ pσ−1(r−1))
=
1
p1(p1 + p2) · · · (p1 + · · ·+ pl−1)
1
pl(pl + pl+1) · · · (pl + · · ·+ pr−1)
= B1,l(p)Bl,r(p)
holds for each p = (p1, . . . , pn−1) ∈ Nn−1. Therefore, by summing up (2.2), we
conclude ∑
|J|=l
max J=r
S(m,J) =
∑
p=(p1,...,pn−1)∈N
n−1
p1+···+pl−1<m
B1,l(p)Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k)
= Al
∑
p=(pl,...,pn−1)∈Nn−l
Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k)
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as required. 
3. Second step
The purpose in this section is to compute
∑
|J|=l S(m,J) for 1 ≤ l ≤ n. By
Proposition 2.3, we have
(3.1)
∑
|J|=l
S(m,J) = Al
∑
p∈Nn−l
Dl(p),
where we put
Dl(p) =
n∑
r=l
Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k).
Lemma 3.1. For t = l, . . . , n− 1,
(3.2)
t∑
r=l
Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k) = Bl,t(p)
∑
k∈I(t)
1
mkt
Cl,t+1(p,k).
Proof. We use the induction on t. When t = l, the claim is obvious since
Cl,l(p,k) =
1
mkl
Cl,l+1(p,k).
Let t ≥ l + 1. Then any element of I(t− 1) can be uniquely expressed as
(k1, . . . , kt−2, i, kt + 1− i, kt+1, . . . , kn)
by (k1, . . . , kn) ∈ I(t) and 1 ≤ i ≤ kt. Therefore, by the induction hypothesis for
t− 1, we have
t∑
r=l
Bl,r(p)
∑
k∈I(r)
Cl,r(p,k)
= Bl,t−1(p)
∑
k∈I(t−1)
1
mkt−1
Cl,t(p,k) +Bl,t(p)
∑
k∈I(t)
Cl,t(p,k)
= Bl,t(p)
∑
k∈I(t)
(
kt∑
i=1
1
mi
pl + · · ·+ pt−1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pt−1)kt+1−i
+
1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pt−1)kt
)
Cl,t+1(p,k).
Now, from the equality
K∑
i=1
1
xi
y
(x+ y)K+1−i
+
1
(x+ y)K
=
1
xK
,
our claim (3.2) follows immediately. 
By Lemma 3.1 for t = n− 1, Dl(p) can be written as
Dl(p) = Bl,n−1(p)
∑
k∈I(n−1)
1
mkn−1
Cl,n(p,k) +Bl,n(p)
∑
k∈I(n)
Cl,n(p,k).
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By definition, we see that
Cl,n(p,k) =
1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)kn
and
I(n− 1) =
{
(1, . . . , 1, i, k − (n− 2)− i)
∣∣ 1 ≤ i ≤ k − n},
I(n) =
{
(1, . . . , 1, 1, k − (n− 1))
}
.
Hence a computation similar to the proof of Lemma 3.1 shows that
Dl(p) = Bl,n(p)
(
k−n∑
i=1
1
mi
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)k−(n−2)−i
+
1
(m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)k−(n−1)
)
= Bl,n(p)
1
mk−n
1
m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1
= Bl,n−1(p)
1
mk−n
1
(pl + · · ·+ pn−1)(m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1)
= Bl,n−1(p)
1
mk−n+1
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
−
1
m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1
)
.(3.3)
Proposition 3.2. For l = 1, . . . , n,∑
|J|=l
S(m,J) =
1
mk−(n−1)
∑
m>q1>···>ql−1≥1
1≤ql≤···≤qn−1≤m
1
q1q2 · · · qn−1
.
Proof. First, it is obvious from the definition that
Al =
∑
m>q1>···>ql−1≥1
1
q1q2 · · · ql−1
.
Hence, by (3.1) and (3.3), it suffices to show
(3.4)
∑
p∈Nn−l
Bl,n−1(p)
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
−
1
m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1
)
=
∑
1≤ql≤···≤qn−1≤m
1
qlql+1 · · · qn−1
.
This is done by computing the summation for pn−1, pn−2, . . . , pl successively. In
fact, the first summation is
∞∑
pn−1=1
Bl,n−1(p)
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
−
1
m+ pl + · · ·+ pn−1
)
=
m∑
pn−1=1
Bl,n−1(p)
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
=
m∑
pn−1=1
Bl,n−2(p)
1
pn−1
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−2
−
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
)
.
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Then the second summation is
∞∑
pn−2=1
m∑
pn−1=1
Bl,n−2(p)
1
pn−1
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−2
−
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−1
)
=
m∑
pn−1=1
pn−1∑
pn−2=1
Bl,n−2(p)
1
pn−1
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−2
=
m∑
pn−1=1
pn−1∑
pn−2=1
Bl,n−3(p)
1
pn−2pn−1
(
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−3
−
1
pl + · · ·+ pn−2
)
and so on. The last summation is
∞∑
pl=1
∑
1≤pl+1≤···≤pn−1≤m
Bl,l(p)
1
pl+1 · · · pn−1
(
1
pl
−
1
pl + pl+1
)
=
∑
1≤pl≤···≤pn−1≤m
1
plpl+1 · · · pn−1
,
which is the right-hand side of (3.4). This proves Proposition 3.2. 
4. Third step
For l = 1, . . . , n, put
Ql =
{
q = (q1, . . . , qn−1) ∈ N
n−1
∣∣∣∣ m > q1 > · · · > ql−1 ≥ 1,1 ≤ ql ≤ · · · ≤ qn−1 ≤ m
}
.
Then Proposition 3.2 says that
(4.1)
∑
|J|=l
S(m,J) =
1
mk−(n−1)
∑
q∈Ql
1
q1q2 · · · qn−1
.
On the other hand, it is easy to see that
Q1 =
{
(m, . . . ,m)} ∐ (Q1 ∩Q2)
and
Ql = (Ql ∩Ql−1) ∐ (Ql ∩Ql+1) (2 ≤ l ≤ n),
where we put Qn+1 = ∅. Hence the inclusion-exclusion argument implies
(4.2)
1
mn−1
=
n∑
l=1
(−1)l−1
∑
q∈Ql
1
q1q2 · · · qn−1
.
Combining (4.1) and (4.2), we obtain
∑
∅6=J⊂{1,...,n}
(−1)|J|−1S(m,J) =
n∑
l=1
(−1)l−1
∑
|J|=l
S(m,J)
=
1
mk−(n−1)
n∑
l=1
(−1)l−1
∑
q∈Ql
1
q1q2 · · · qn−1
=
1
mk
.
Now the proof of Proposition 1.4 is complete.
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